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Measurement of the temporal coherence properties of
pulsed single-mode laser diodes
Michael Haney and Demetri Psaltis
The coherence of a single-mode laser diode, under high-speed pulsed modulation, is limited by instabilities
in the lasing wavelength arising from transient phenomena in the junction region of the laser. This paper
reports the results of an experiment to characterize the effects of these modal instabilities on the temporal
coherence of pulsed laser diodes. The primary intent of the experiment was measurement of the cumulative
effect of the modal instabilities on the fringe visibility in interferometric time integrating optical processors.
A conclusion of this study is that commercially available laser diodes can be used as pulsed light sources in
interferometric applications in which the pulse width of the laser is long compared to its characteristic coher-
ence time constant and short compared to its characteristic thermal time constant. Furthermore, the inter-
pulse modal instability can be minimized by prudent choice of operating conditions.
1. Introduction
The advancement of the state of the art of commer-
cially available laser diodes in recent years has led to
their wide use in optical communication and informa-
tion processing systems.1-3 Laser diodes are particu-
larly attractive for applications in which volume and
power consumption are constrained due to their small
size and high efficiency. In addition laser diodes can
be modulated directly with bandwidths of up several
gigahertz. When laser diodes are pulsed or modulated
the spectral purity of the radiation is reduced from that
achievable under cw operation, and the temporal co-
herence decreases accordingly. This paper reports the
results of a study to characterize the phenomena which
degrade the coherence of single-mode laser diodes under
pulsed operation.
A primary factor affecting the coherence of pulsed
laser diodes is the rise in temperature of the junction
area during the pulse due to ohmic heating.4 This effect
causes a change in the lasing wavelength and, therefore,
degrades the temporal coherence. Analytical models
for this behavior, based on the thermodynamic prop-
erties of the laser diode structure,5 6 are in good agree-
ment with measured results.78 Other phenomena
which affect the temporal coherence of pulsed laser
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diodes include the coherence time constant of the laser
and mode hopping. In this paper these effects are
characterized individually for commercially available
single-mode laser diodes, and the overall coherence
function resulting from the combination of the effects
is modeled and measured.
The coherence time constant of the laser diode is
defined as the time after the onset of laser oscillation in
which the laser changes from its initial multimode op-
eration to a single dominant lasing mode. The coher-
ence time constant sets a lower bound on the pulse
width, since it must be a negligible portion of the pulse
width to obtain coherence. After single-mode operation
has been established, the stability of the laser mode is
affected by junction heating, which leads to a continu-
ous change in the lasing wavelength throughout the
duration of the pulse and intrapulse mode hopping
which results in an abrupt change in wavelength. When
considering time integrating interferometric systems,
where many pulses may be integrated, the pulse-to-
pulse or interpulse mode stability must also be deter-
mined. If the laser does not consistently select the same
mode in which to oscillate for every pulse, the coherence
will be degraded. Finally, it should be mentioned that
the coherence properties of the laser diode are in-
fluenced by the operating conditions, and, therefore,
measurements were made over a wide range of operating
conditions.
Most of the measurements were made on the Hitachi
HLP-1600 laser. Measurements were also made on the
Mitsubishi ML-3001 and RCA C86030E lasers for
comparison. Unless otherwise stated, the data pre-
sented are for the Hitachi device. The experimental
setup with which the measurements were made is de-
scribed in the next section. The experimental results
are presented as well as the trade-offs that exist between
performance and operating conditions. Finally, the
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coherence function for the pulsed laser diode is derived
and compared with the experimental results.
II. Experiment
The pulsed laser diode coherence measurement setup
is shown schematically in Fig. 1. The setup is a Mi-
chelson interferometer consisting of mirrors MI and M2
and the beam splitter Bl. Mirror Ml is mounted on a
micrometer stage to allow variations in optical path
difference (OPD) from 0 to 5 cm. Mirror M2 is
mounted on a piezoelectric translator to allow conve-
nient monitoring of the fringe depth at the output of the
interferometer. The laser drive electronics consist of
a current pulser with variable rise time and dc biasing
capability.
The light at the output of the interferometer is de-
tected by a high-speed avalanche photodiode and in-
dependently by an integrating linear photodiode array.
Beam splitter B2 permits simultaneous data collection
with the two types of detector. The avalanche photo-
diode that was used is capable of measuring rise times
of 1 nsec. The photodiode array temporally integrates
the interferometrically detected light of many sequen-
tial pulses to characterize the pulse-to-pulse coherence
of the laser. When data are being taken with the pho-
todiode array the output beams of the interferometer
are slightly misaligned along the dimension of the
photodiode array by tilting mirror Ml. This produces
a linear fringe pattern on the array, and the fringe vis-
ibility of the interference pattern that is observed on the
array is a measure of the coherence over many pulses.
A. Coherence Time Constant
The coherence time constant is estimated by mea-
suring the time from the beginning of detectable light
intensity to the time of maximum fringe visibility. This
is accomplished by modulating the OPD with mirror M2
by +X/2 at 1 kHz with the piezoelectric translator.
When many individual pulses are simultaneously dis-
played on the screen of the oscilloscope, the persistence
of the screen's phosphor causes the trace to smear due
to the varying relative phase between the interfering
beams. This smearing occurs only when the laser is
oscillating in a single longitudinal mode. During the
start-up period of the pulse, the light is incoherent, and
thus the trace of many pulses appears as a single line.
The coherence time constant is approximately the dif-
ference between the time light is first detected as a
single trace and the time of maximum smearing due to
interference.
Figure 2 shows the interferometric activity at the
leading edge of the laser pulse. The first 8 nsec of a
50-nsec pulse with 15-mW peak power are shown. The
OPD for the data of Fig. 2 is 1 cm, and the time scale of
the displayed data is 1 nsec/div. The envelope of the
trace in Fig. 2 is a measure of the modulation depth of
the interference, and thus it provides an estimate of the
coherence time. The coherence time constant in Fig.
2 is -1.5 nsec. Prebiasing the laser is a dc level just
below the threshold current of the laser reduces the
coherence time constant slightly but not sufficiently to
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Fig. 1. Laser diode temporal coherence measurement setup.
Fig. 2. Coherence time measurement, 1 nsec/div.
allow accurate measurements of the effect at the short
(subnanosecond) time scale involved.
The coherence time constants of the Mitsubishi and
RCA lasers were also measured. These lasers have
coherence time constants comparable with those of the
Hitachi laser diode. At large peak power (>35 mW),
however, the coherence time constant for the RCA laser
diode became dramatically longer. In this case, the
shape of the interferometrically detected light pulse
indicated that two or more competing modes continued
to oscillate simultaneously for periods of up to 50 nsec
before one became dominant.
In conclusion, it was found that the coherence time
constant of the single-mode lasers we tested was be-
tween 1 and 2 nsec. Therefore, if the laser pulse is much
longer than 2 nsec, the coherence time constant will not
significantly affect the coherence properties of the laser.
For example, if 50-nsec pulses are used, the laser will be
oscillating in a single mode 96-98% of the time.
B. Intrapulse Stability
The intrapulse stability of the lasing mode is mea-
sured by studying the trace of the output of the ava-
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Fig. 3. Modal instability induced
by junction heating during the
pulse: (a) peak power = 15 mW,
bias = 0, 200 nsec/div; (b) peak
power 8 mW, bias = 0, 200
nsec/div; (c) peak power = 15 mW,
bias = 50 mA, 200 nsec/div; (d)
peak power = 8 mW, bias = 50 mA,
200 nsec/div.
lanche photodiode for a single pulse of light from the
interferometer with mirror M2 kept stationary.
Changes in the lasing wavelength during the pulse are
monitored as intensity variations of the interferome-
trically detected waveform.
Two distinct types of intrapulse instability were ob-
served. The first is attributed to the junction heating
during the pulse causing a continuous shift in the lasing
wavelength with time. The second phenomenon af-
fecting the intrapulse stability is mode hopping in which
the laser changes between two adjacent longitudinal
modes during the pulse. Both phenomena were ob-
served and characterized.
The effect of a continuous shift in the lasing wave-
length on the interferometrically detected signal is
shown in Fig. 3. Figure 3 shows oscilloscope traces of
the output of the avalanche photodiode for individual
laser pulses under four different sets of operating con-
ditions. The duration of the pulses in Fig. 3 is 2 usec.
The OPD for these measurements was 4 cm. The pulse
width and OPD were chosen so that the interferometric
effects could be observed over a wide range of operating
conditions. It is noted that the frequency of the in-
tensity modulation is highest in the early part of the
pulse and seems to asymptotically go to zero.
* The effects of operating conditions on the mode sta-
bility are evident in Fig. 3. Figures 3(a) and (b) show
the interferometer output for laser peak output power
of 15 and 8 mW, respectively, without dc biasing. The
smaller number of cycles in Fig. 3(b) indicates a lower
rate of change of temperature. Figures 3(c)( and (d)
show the effect of prebiasing the laser at its threshold
current level for 15 and 8-mW peak laser intensity, re-
spectively. The significant reduction in the number of
cycles observed is attributed to the fact that prebiasing
raises the temperature of the laser, and the subsequent
change in temperature during the pulse is reduced.
To explain the observations we must first understand
how the laser wavelength changes with junction tem-
perature. The wavelength of a single-longitudinal-
mode laser is given by the following9 :
A = 2nL/q, (1)
where X is the wavelength, L is the length of the cavity,
n is the index of refraction, and q is an integer. The
change in wavelength with temperature is then given
by
A' = d/dT = 2q(ndL/dT + Ldn/dT). (2)
For small variations about room temperature, X' is
approximately constant. The HLP-1600 has a mea-
sured ' of 0.06 nm/K.10
The detected intensity due to the interference of the
two beams is proportional to the cosine of the phase
difference AO: of the waves:
Al = 2rd/X, (3)
where d is the OPD. The change in phase difference
with changing X is then given by
d(4B)/dX = -27rd/X2. (4)
We multiply Eq. (4) by X' to determine the effect of the
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temperature change on the phase difference measured
with the interferometer:
d(A/O)/dT -27rdX'/\ 2 . (5)
The change in junction temperature during the be-
ginning of laser oscillation has been modeled as fol-
lows 5:
AT(t) = To[1 - exp(-t/r)], (6)
where To is the asymptotic value of the junction tem-
perature change, and r is the thermal time constant
which is determined by the thermal resistance and ca-
pacitance of the junction. By integrating Eq. (6) and
substituting in Eq. (7) the following expression for the
phase difference as a function of time is obtained:
A:(t) = 2rdToX'[1 - exp(-t/j)]/X 2 .
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
time, pisec
Fig. 4. Rise in junction temperature for different operating
conditions.
(7)
The change in junction temperature is plotted in Fig.
4 as a function of time from the data in Fig. 3. The
phase of the amplitude modulation is used as a measure
of the change in junction temperature with time. The
data clearly show that the temperature rise is expo-
nential in nature and is a close match to the model of Eq.
(7) with time constants that are equal to several hun-
dred nanoseconds.
The rates of wavelength shift of the RCA and Hitachi
lasers were compared at an output power of 20 mW for
100-nsec pulse widths. It was found that the wave-
length of the RCA laser shifted at approximately one
half of the rate of the Hitachi laser. This is attributed
to the larger optical cavity of the RCA device which
leads to a longer thermal time constant.
Mode hopping is the second type of intrapulse mode
instability that was observed. This phenomenon
manifests itself as a discontinuity in the intensity
measured at the output of the interferometer. Figure
5 illustrates the effect of an intrapulse mode hop in a
207mW pulse. The OPD, pulse amplitude, and pulse
width were chosen sufficiently large that the effect of
the junction heating as well as the intrapulse mode
hopping were observed. The pulse width in Fig. 5 is 800
nsec, and the OPD is 4 cm. At this particular OPD the
sudden change in mode during the pulse manifests itself
as a step change in the phase of the intensity modulation
of -180° indicating that the OPD is close to a value
which is an integral number of X2/2(bX), where 6X is the
intermode spacing of the laser.
In general, the probability of occurrence of an intra-
pulse mode hop increases at higher pulse amplitude and
longer pulse widths. For the Hitachi laser diode it was
found that for a pulse width of 50 nsec, the frequency
of intrapulse mode hops is <1/40 for a peak power level
of 12 mW or less. The RCA laser at 12 mW was found
to have about twice the rate of mode hopping of the
Hitachi laser.
The rates of mode hopping given above are averaged.
The actual mode hopping rates varied significantly from
measurement to measurement. Intrapulse mode
hopping occurs because the positions of the modes shift
in relation to the gain curve of the laser as the temper-
ature of the junction region rises during the pulse. If
Fig. 5. Intrapulse mode hop, peak power = 20 mW, bias = 0, 100
nsec/div.
the shift is large enough, an adjacent mode will move
closer to the center of the gain curve than the current
lasing mode and will take over. Slight changes in the
ambient temperature of the laser's heat sink will also
manifest themselves as shifts in the mode position rel-
ative to the laser's gain curve thereby changing the mode
hopping rate and/or the position within the pulse at
which the mode hop occurs.
C. Interpulse Stability
Interpulse instabilities occur when over a long se-
quence of pulses the laser does not always choose the
same mode in which to oscillate. This effect was also
characterized in the experimental setup of Fig. 1. The
pulse repetition frequency was set at 20 kHz, the pulse
width at 50 nsec, and the peak power at 10 mW. The
OPD for these data was 1 mm. Under these operating
conditions intrapulse mode hopping is negligible.
Furthermore, the change in the phase difference be-
tween the interfering beams due to junction heating is
small enough so that the resulting output can be con-
sidered a sampled version of the cw case. The OPD was
modulated by ±X/2 at a frequency of 1 kHz. Modu-
lating the OPD in this manner reveals the fringe depth
of the interfering beams. An interpulse mode hop will
manifest itself as a discontinuity in the sampled wave-
form. The output of the avalanche photodiode was
monitored on the oscilloscope, and an oscilloscope trace
of this measurement is shown in Fig. 6. Figure 6 shows
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that one 'mode is dominant, but occasionally an adjacent
mode is selected. Different modes will, in general, have
different relative phases between the output beams of
the interferometer. This causes the detected intensities
for the two modes to be different, as shown in Fig. 6. It
is clear that for time integrating interferometric sys-
tems, in which the light from many laser pulses is de-
tected interferometrically and summed, interpulse
mode hopping could severely degrade the fringe visi-
bility and thus must be minimized.
As with the intrapulse mode hopping, the rate of in-
terpulse mode hops was found to be determined by the
electrical operating conditions of the laser. In general,
the laser was more stable (a single mode was more likely
to dominate) at lower peak power levels. This is
probably due to the more gradual buildup of laser os-
cillation at the lower drive current levels resulting in
more consistent selection of the dominant mode. It was
also found that the rate of mode hopping could be sig-
nificantly reduced by altering the shape of the current
drive pulse to have a slower rise time. Measurements
of the interpulse mode hopping rates were made for
different drive pulse shapes and peak power levels. For
these measurements the slope of the leading edge of the
drive pulses was varied while maintaining the peak level
pulse width at -50 nsec. Figure 7 shows oscilloscope
traces showing the shapes of typical drive pulses that
were compared. For the Hitachi laser it was found that
for 10-nsec rise times, the interpulse mode stability was
>95% for peak power levels below 6 mW. However, for
drive pulses with rise times of 80 nsec, such as in Fig.
7(b), the laser diode exhibited >95% stability for peak
power levels up to 12 mW. For rise times >80 nsec no
measurable improvement in the interpulse mode sta-
bility was observed. Furthermore, it was noted that
applying a dc bias current to the laser at a level below
the threshold current did not significantly affect in-
terpulse stability.
D. Coherence Function Measurement
The four types of instability phenomenon that were
discussed in the previous sections combine to degrade
the fringe visibility in an interferometric system. The
relative importance of these instabilities to coherence
degradation depends on the operating conditions of the
laser diode and the OPD of the optical system. The
effect of the coherence time constant is minimal if it is
short when compared to the pulse width. For the
measurements reported here this condition was gener-
ally met, and, therefore, the coherence time constant
was a minor factor. Furthermore, we found that in-
trapulse and interpulse mode hopping are minimized
by proper choice of operating conditions.
For example, with the Hitachi laser at a peak power
of 10 mW, the combined intrapulse and interpulse mode
hopping occurs at a rate of less than 1 mode hop in
twenty pulses for a current drive pulse whose shape is
similar to that of Fig. 7(b). The most significant in-
stability is the wavelength shift due to the heating of the
junction area during the pulse. To maintain a high
degree of coherence for a particular OPD, the pulse
Fig. 6. Interpulse mode hopping.
(a) (b)
Fig. 7. Laser drive pulses: (a) 10-nsec rise time; (b) 80-nsec rise
time.
Fig. 8. Fringe pattern generated by 10,000 interferometrically de-,
tected LD pulses.
width must be such that the intensity measured at the
output of the interferometer will fluctuate only a frac-
tion of one of the cycles shown in the examples of Fig.
3.
Evaluation of the combined effects of the individual
instabilities on the visibility of the interference pattern
that results from the integration of many sequential
pulses was accomplished by studying the output of the
photodiode array. Figure 8 is an oscilloscope trace of
the array output. The trace represents the time inte-
grated interferometric response of 10,000 individual
laser pulses over a period of 50 msec. The data shown
were taken at approximately zero OPD and thus rep-
resent the largest attainable fringe depth. In the ex-
ample of Fig. 8 the pulse width is 50 nsec. The actual
fringe depth achieved is not 100% because of several
imperfections of the system. The photodiode array has
dark noise and signal spreading which will lead to bias
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contributions. Furthermore, the very short multimode
portion at the beginning of each pulse adds incoherently
to result in a contribution to the bias.
A measurement of the fringe visibility, normalized
to the maximum fringe visibility obtained at OPD = 0,
as in Fig. 8, provides a direct measurement of the co-
herence function under different operating conditions.
The measured fringe visibility as a function of OPD for
different pulse widths is plotted in Fig. 9. In these data
the effects of mode hopping have been minimized,
leaving junction heating as the primary factor that is
responsible for reduced fringe visibility.
Ill. Coherence Function Analysis
In this section we derive the coherence function for
pulsed laser diodes based on the model of the thermo-
dynamic properties of the laser junction given in Eq. (6).
The coherence function analysis is then extended to
time integrating systems by including the effect of in-
terpulse mode hopping.
The coherence time constant of a single-mode laser
diode has been treated theoretically in the literature."
It was predicted that, at moderate to high peak power
levels, one longitudinal mode dominates very rapidly
(-1 nsec) after the onset of laser oscillation. This is in
good agreement with our measurements. The coher-
ence time phenomenon made a negligible contribution
to the coherence degradation when the pulse width is
very long compared to the coherence time constant.
We assume this to be the case and neglect this effect in
our analysis. We also ignore intrapulse mode hopping
because it was also negligible under the operating con-
ditions used. Therefore, the dominant phenomena
degrading the coherence of the laser are the intrapulse
modal instability due to junction heating and interpulse
mode hopping.
For a single pulse, the coherence function of the sin-
gle-mode laser diode is assumed to be determined solely
by the junction heating as modeled by Eq. (6). This
effect is deterministic, and, therefore, in this case the
coherence function does not involve ensemble averages.
The coherence function for multiple pulses, on the other
hand, with interpulse mode hopping, in stochastic in
nature. We will first derive an expression for the effects
of junction heating and then add the effects of random
interpulse mode hopping.
The electric field at the output of the interferometer
is given by
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Fig. 9. Measurements of the modulus of the coherence function for
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Fig. 10. Theoretical modulus of the coherence function.
We now write an expression for the normalized coher-
ence function as a function of the OPD:
G(d) (expUw(t)tI expl-j[w(tt -dc)), (11)
where () indicates time average over the pulse duration
P. In (11) w(t - d/c) is approximated by w(t) because
-d/c is negligible with respect to r. We have
G(d) = 1/P S expka[c(t)d/c]}dt. (12)
Substituting in Eq. (10) and using the assumption that
P << r, so that exp(-t/Ir) 1 - t/-r on the interval P,
the integration in Eq. (12) can be performed in closed
form:
E = expL,(t)t] + expUw(t - d/c)(t - d/c)], (8)
where d is the OPD of the interferometer and w(t) is the
laser's oscillating frequency which changes with time
due to the junction heating effect. From (7) the
wavelength as a function of time is given by
X(t) = Xi + ToX'[1 - exp(-t/r)], (9)
where Xi is the lasing wavelength at the start of the
pulse. Since the change in wavelength due to the
junction heating is small compared with Xi, we have
w(t) = 2rc/X(t) (2irc/Xi){1 - XTo[1 - exp(-t)]/)X2i (10)
G(d) = sinc(dclP) expUj27r(d/Xi - dcP/2)], (13)
where cl = 'To/Xr and sinc(x) = sin(7rx)/7rx.
The fringe visibility V is defined as the magnitude of
the coherence function. Hence, for pulse widths much
less than the thermal time constant, we have
V= Isinc(dc P)I. (14)
Equation (14) is plotted in Fig. 10 for pulse widths of
50 and 100 nsec. A thermal time constant of 350 nsec
is assumed. The measured fringe visibility (Fig. 9) is
in good agreement with Fig. 10. Note that the effect of
a large pulse amplitude on the coherence function would
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Fig. 11. Calculated effect of interpulse mode hopping on the mod-
ulus of the coherence function.
be to increase To and hence cl in Eq. (14), thus leading
to lower coherence.
We now analyze the fringe visibility for the case of two
competing adjacent longitudinal modes. The two
modes have frequencies col(t) and W2(t) = xl(t) + %O,
where 3w is the Fabry-Perot mode spacing of the laser
diode. The time dependence is assumed to be due
solely to the junction heating effect. We assign p and
1 - p to be the probabilities of occurrence of the two
modes. For any one pulse, only one of the two modes
exists, and thus the coherence function for multiple time
integrated pulses is
G2(d) = E((exptj(t)t1 exp-j[w(t)(t - d/c)]})). (15)
Using Eq. (13) we find
G2(d) = expU(w1,id/c - rdcP)] sinc(dcP)
X p + (1 - p) expUj(6w)d/c1J, (16)
where we have ignored the insignificant differences in
the phase term and in the argument of the sinc function
for the two modes. 1 ,i and 2,i = coi,i + 5co are the
initial lasing frequencies for two modes. Hence the
fringe visibility is given by
V2 = iin(dciP)12p 2 - 2p + 1 + 2 p( - p) cos[(5W)d/c]I1"2. (17)
This function is plotted in Fig. 11 for p = 0, p = 0.1, and
p = 0.5 for a pulse width of 100 nsec. Figure 11 depicts
the degradation in coherence due to the interpulse mode
hopping instability.
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